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 We finished this week with our harvest festival celebrations which I’m 

sure you enjoyed. It was great to see so many of our parents in the 

building again. The girls were fantastic, and it was clear that they were 

delighted to share their, songs, poetry and artwork with you all. I would 

like to thank all the staff for their tremendous efforts with these 

performances. Your hard work does not go unnoticed. Also thank you to 

the parents for your generous harvest donations.  All the food will be 

collected on Monday by the Sutton Nightwatch Charity. 

It was also my pleasure to have the Form IV parents in on Wednesday evening to learn some VR. They 

were good students who generally behaved well. I even awarded a housepoint! I hope you have found 

the sessions helpful, and if any of you have any feedback, I am always open to making changes and 

improvements to future events.  

In other news, I have been on a mission to learn more about our local senior schools and was welcomed 

to Epsom College and Reigate Grammar this week to meet with their Headmasters, along with Sutton 

High’s Headteacher last Friday. These are proving highly useful, and I will continue with more next week 

and into the second half of term. It was also interesting to note that the last three Head Girls from 

Sutton High have been Old Seatonians. A testament to what fantastic young women our girls have 

become. 

Tomorrow we are hosting an Open Morning from 10-12.  If you know anyone who is potentially 

interested in enrolling their child here, please let them know about this event – Thank you. 

Carl Bates - Headteacher  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    Emily in Nursery getting ready for Harvest Festival  



 

This week in Nursery 

we have been learning 

about people who help 

us and their different 

jobs. We were very 

lucky to have Zoe and 

Lily’s Mummies come in 

to talk to us about 

being a dentist and a 

doctor.  

 

Zoe’s Mummy told 

us how important 

it was to brush our 

teeth twice a day. 

We also sorted 

healthy and 

unhealthy food on 

a happy and sad 

tooth.  Lily’s Mummy spoke about her job as an Eye 

Surgeon and how important it is to look after our eyes. 

She showed us on Olivia the teddy bear how we should 

wear sunglasses to protect us from the sun and goggles 

when we are swimming. 

 

Amelie FVI would like to share she has just recently achieved Trinity Grade 4 Speech & Drama 

with a distinction.  Additionally, ABRSM Grade 3 Musical Theatre with a Merit. Well Done Amelie! 

 

Miriam Form VI continues to amaze us. She has just passed grade 6 piano with distinction! 

 
 



 

Yesterday afternoon Esme’s Mummy came into Nursery to 

tell us a story. She had some different sacks with items inside 

to give us clues about the story. She then read one of Esme’s 

favourite stories called 

‘Bonting.’ The story was 

about a special stone 

that got lost and how 

Alfie felt when he could 

not find it. The children 

all had a special stone to 

take home and look 

after. Thank you Esme’s 

Mummy!  

 

 

Reception enjoyed their drama workshop on Thursday. They 

went into space and met an alien who needed their help. They 

helped the alien to spread friendship dust around space.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The girls in Reception have worked hard this 

term and have collectively achieved 100 

dojos. They enjoyed their reward party which 

was a disco with pass the parcel finished off 

with a delicious cupcake.  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

We have had such a fabulous week.  The girls excelled in their Harvest assembly today, speaking out 

clearly and singing beautifully. Just as importantly, they loved performing!  Their next play will be here 

before we know it…FI enjoyed comparing toys past and present, playing a very competitive ‘place value’ 

bingo game and painting shape pictures.  Adding in Science, English and PE and the girls haven’t 

stopped!  Here they are participating confidently in a drama workshop. 

 

 

Form II explored colour mixing in art this week. 

We talked about the life and work of Mark 

Rothko and created Colour Field paintings in 

his style. 

The girls loved participating in a drama 

workshop. They worked with an alien to learn 

more about space. 

The girls also used their drama skills in English to 

create a conscience alley. This involved them 

persuading the character of fox what he should do 

next. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

This week in Form III has been a challenging week for the 

girls. Assessment week is always a hard week for the 

girls and I am so proud of all of them. No matter what 

score you have got, I am delighted with how hard you 

have all worked. 

Alongside this we have created a display in the 

classroom entitled ‘‘Marvellous Me’’. This is a series of 

self-portraits that the girls created using small mirrors. 

Well done all -they look outstanding. Enjoy your 

weekend.

Led by our school eco-monitors 

(Nabila, Sara and Elise), FVI have 

been busy this week. We have now 

completed the eco-schools 

environmental review.  We explored 

the school grounds and interviewed 

children and staff to discover our 

strengths and areas for improvement when considering issues such as 

biodiversity, energy, global citizenship and litter.  We are now looking forward 

to working together to find ways we, as a school, can improve our 

environmental performance! Well done, girls!  



Can we remind parents once again not to park across drives, not to park so close to other cars that they 

cannot open their boot and not to refuse to move when asked by a resident (which happened this week 

in Southway). These complaints are received every week and we would really appreciate your co-

operation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saturday 9th October – Open Morning 10-12. 

11th October – All week. Bikeability. Forms V & VI 

14TH October – Nursery Harvest Festival followed by parent Phonic and Language workshop. 

15th October – Reception Harvest Festival followed by Phonics and Reading workshop. 

15th October – Wear Yellow Day 

 

Nursery – Ethan

 


